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hℓo...
"Nubbintown" was one of the very first

names that our little town of Edison was

given. People referred to the area as

"Nubbintown" when it was only a postal

stop. A nubbin is something very small for

its kind. We named our farm Nubbintown

Farms as a love note to our little town.

Edison is our nubbin town we are proud to

call home.

Aside from our wedding venue we have

lodging and room to roam. Come tour our

venue. We hope you will feel at home.

Nubbintown Farms is a family owned and

operated. The farm is rich in traditions and

history. The land itself has been passed

down for many generations. Along with the

wedding venue and lodging, the property

boasts 1200 acres of row crops, cattle, and

newly added blueberry farmland.

Throughout the year you will see the

farmers tending to the fields as they

prepare for harvest. Depending on the year

and season the ever changing fields makes

our farm a magnificent sight to behold.





As the newest addition to our venue, our wildflower
ceremony site is stunning. The wildflower meadow
surrounding the manicured ceremony lawn is full of
colorful blooms. In the spring, summer, and early fall
the ceremony site is in full bloom. During the fall and
winter months the meadow boasts a blend of amber,
native grasses. This site is conveniently located right
behind our Lowe Road Dairy reception area.

This beautiful spot is tranquil and pleasant during any
season. The ceremony site is covered by a canopy of
old hardwoods. The waters edge is a fantastic spot for
any couple looking for a natural ceremony.

This location is right below our Hunting Lodge making
it very convenient to access for the wedding party. It
only takes a short drive through the farm to get to our
Lowe Road Dairy reception area.

Our reception barn is spacious and versatile. You can crank up
the volume and dance the night away under our handcrafted,
industrial chandelier. The spacious stage is outfitted with an
ornamental wooden wall bringing that "little something extra"
to the space. The barn is equipped with tent siding curtains
that can be opened or closed to keep out the weather. The
barn has heat for the colder months and industrial fans for the
warmer months.

The historic Lowe Road Dairy is full of character and charm.
Built in 1947, this little barn is a staple to the history of
Nubbintown Farms. The dairy barn is a versatile building, but
is traditionally used for the rehearsal dinner and food service
during the reception. Walking through the building your
imagination will come alive with possibilities. The walls and
floors tell the story of Nubbintown Farms through the years. In
the original concrete floor you will find our grandmother's
childhood footprints running through milking parlor. That small
accident, stamped in the floor to forever tell the story of a
happy little girl.
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Packages

a la carte lodging is available

holiday weekends are subject to a $500 up-charge

all packages are subject to state sales tax

all packages require a $500 refundable damage deposit

Venue rental from Friday to Sunday

Rehearsal- Rehearsal Dinner

Ceremony - Reception

2 outdoor ceremony locations

2 covered ceremony locations

up to 30 wooden farm tables

up to 300 wooden chairs

On site wedding coordinator

Wedding planning help

Classic Package: $5,000

All three lodging homes included for

2 nights at a 10% discounted rate

Venue rental from Friday to Sunday

Rehearsal - Rehearsal Dinner

Ceremony - Reception

2 outdoor ceremony locations

2 covered ceremony locations

Up to 30 wooden farm tables

Up to 300 wooden chairs

On site wedding coordinator

Wedding planning help

Exclusive Package: $6,300



1 BR/1 BA HONEY HOUSE

sleeps 3 guests

luxury amenities

open concept floor plan

$125/night $35 cleaning fee

4 BR/4 BA LODGE

sleeps 14 guests

on suite bathrooms

large open concept floor plan

$350/night $100 cleaning fee

3 BR/2 BA UP HOUSE

sleeps 9 guests

comforts of home

bedrooms on separate wings

$130/night $75 cleaning fee
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nubbintownfarms@gmail.com

(229) 308 - 3239

We can’t wait to hear from you!


